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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 2 to 4 lower 

Wheat 3 to 5 lower 

Soybeans 1 to 2 lower 

Soy Meal 1.5 to 2.0 higher 

Soy Oil 40 to 50 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: As a system 
moves onshore in the Northwest, 
high elevation snow and low 
elevation rain and storms will be 
likely. Dry, warm conditions and 
gusty winds will result in an elevated 
to critical fire weather threat from the 
Southwest into the High Plains. 
Isolated severe thunderstorms will 
be possible across eastern 
Oklahoma on Wednesday. -NWS 

Long Range:  There is a ridge 
moving into the East, a trough in the Canadian Prairies, and another trough in the Eastern Pacific. The pattern 
will remain quite active as systems continue to move through. The ridge will deflect the Canadian trough 
northward, however, and briefly establish itself in the East, but will eventually be pushed out by the Eastern 
Pacific trough next week. Another trough will move into the Pacific Northwest next week and eventually through 
the country by next weekend. The U.S. and European models are mostly similar with the overall pattern but 
develop storm systems a bit differently. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Monday will be below normal in the middle of the country and near to above normal on the 
coasts. Colder temperatures will slide eastward going into next week while temperatures bump up in the 
Southwest and may spread into portions of the Plains next week. A system will leave behind a cold front from 
the southwestern Plains through the Ohio Valley over the weekend. A low-pressure system should form along 
the front and push it eastward early next week with scattered showers. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Heavy snow cover will take a long time to 
melt away. That will keep temperatures colder for most of the region even without the snowpack. A storm system 
moving through on Wednesday may bring some isolated showers through the region, but a system moving 
through this weekend may dump more heavy snow on western areas. Rain that comes in ahead of it could 
cause some flooding issues in the heavy snowpack with water having limited ways of absorbing into soils. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): Several systems will 
move through the region over the next week. Chances for precipitation in western areas are low, but not zero. 
Northern and eastern areas should see rounds of showers, however. Systems will also bring windy conditions 

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Russia pours in more troops and presses attack in the east 
(msn.com) Citing Russia's war, IMF cuts global growth forecast to 3.6% 
(msn.com)Russian military captures city of Kreminna in Donbas offensive 
(msn.com)Surrounded by Russians, commander describes life inside Mariupol 
plant (msn.com)Russia rejects cease-fire for civilian evacuation amid Eastern 
Orthodox Holy Week (msn.com) 

Like its zero tolerance policy, China doubles down on its support of 

Moscow China says it'll 'strengthen strategic cooperation' with Russia no 
matter what (msn.com)  

Covid Update: Shanghai’s Low Covid Death Toll Revives Questions About 
China’s Numbers - The New York Times (nytimes.com) 

Back on the Solomon Islands China signs security deal with Solomon Islands, 
alarming neighbors (msn.com) 

Yes covid and the war takes up most of the news space but life goes on 

around the world New York power outage: Nor'easter knocks out power for 
nearly 200,000 customers across the Northeast (msn.com) 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-pours-in-more-troops-and-presses-attack-in-the-east/ar-AAWnsHH?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-pours-in-more-troops-and-presses-attack-in-the-east/ar-AAWnsHH?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/citing-russias-war-imf-cuts-global-growth-forecast-to-36percent/ar-AAWmN1Z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/citing-russias-war-imf-cuts-global-growth-forecast-to-36percent/ar-AAWmN1Z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-military-captures-city-of-kreminna-in-donbas-offensive/ar-AAWnOq1?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-military-captures-city-of-kreminna-in-donbas-offensive/ar-AAWnOq1?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/surrounded-by-russians-commander-describes-life-inside-mariupol-plant/ar-AAWnTGN?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/surrounded-by-russians-commander-describes-life-inside-mariupol-plant/ar-AAWnTGN?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-rejects-cease-fire-for-civilian-evacuation-amid-eastern-orthodox-holy-week/ar-AAWnPuD?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-rejects-cease-fire-for-civilian-evacuation-amid-eastern-orthodox-holy-week/ar-AAWnPuD?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-says-itll-strengthen-strategic-cooperation-with-russia-no-matter-what/ar-AAWnldM?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-says-itll-strengthen-strategic-cooperation-with-russia-no-matter-what/ar-AAWnldM?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/20/world/asia/covid-shanghai-china-deaths.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/20/world/asia/covid-shanghai-china-deaths.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-signs-security-deal-with-solomon-islands-alarming-neighbors/ar-AAWo9Os?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-signs-security-deal-with-solomon-islands-alarming-neighbors/ar-AAWo9Os?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/new-york-power-outage-noreaster-knocks-out-power-for-nearly-200000-customers-across-the-northeast/ar-AAWnDlF?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/new-york-power-outage-noreaster-knocks-out-power-for-nearly-200000-customers-across-the-northeast/ar-AAWnDlF?li=BBnb7Kz
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that would be unfavorable in drier soils. Drought continues to have negative impacts on much of the region. -
DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Several storm systems will move through the region over 
the next week, bringing scattered showers through the region. That will make it difficult for fieldwork and 
planting. Though temperatures will be on a warming trend into the weekend, colder temperatures will arrive 
behind another cold front for next week, keeping soil temperatures sub-optimal for this time of year. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A couple of systems will move through the region over the next week, but much 
of the precipitation looks to fall north into the Midwest. While showers will make it difficult to plant at times, that 
will be surrounded by drier stretches that should make for some better fieldwork and planting windows. -DTN  

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WHEAT): Below normal temperatures continue across the region through the rest of 
the week as well as some periods of showers. The moisture continues to favor increases for wheat already in 
the ground, while damp and cold conditions will make planting spring wheat more difficult. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN): The middle of the country has entered the dry season about two weeks early and declining soil 
moisture well ahead of the start has developing to pollinating corn in a difficult situation. Southern areas have 
seen better precipitation in April and more showers are expected to move through late this week and again next 
week, favoring developing to pollinating corn. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Recent dryness has been unfavorable for the remaining filling corn 
and soybeans, as well as limiting soil moisture for planting wheat. Scattered showers are expected in the middle 
of the week and more are expected over the weekend into next week. Showers at this point in the season will 
have limited positive effects for corn and soybeans while hampering the ongoing harvest. Wheat areas are more 
favored as planting gets underway. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): A couple of systems will bring snows to the region through early next 
week while the cold will remain in the region. While the moisture may eventually be favorable for this year's crop, 
it is making it difficult to do any spring fieldwork. Livestock, especially newborn calves and lambs likely had a 
hard time in the heavy snow and blizzard conditions from last week and could find another round of harsh 
conditions with another potential blizzard this weekend. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): A couple of cutoff low-pressure systems are spinning across the 
southwest and east this week and another will move across the continent this weekend into next week. The 
slow-moving showers will pile up soil moisture for many areas, though northern zones could use more as 
temperatures increase this week. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): An upper-level system continues to bring beneficial scattered showers 
to the region through the week, increasing soil moisture for wheat, but making it difficult to plant corn. Another 
system or two will move at least across Ukraine this weekend into next week with more showers. -DTN 

NORTH AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have improved soil moisture, but it may be too late for 
most of the crop. An upper-level low pressure system is bringing showers through the region this week. Another 
round of showers will be possible later next week. -DTN 

 Headlines:  

> Malaysian July Palm Oil Market closed down 163 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures markets were mixed Sept Corn up 14 to the Yuan, July Soybeans unchanged, Sept Meal up 
70, Sept Bean Oil down 50, Sept Palm Oil down 188 

> Asian Equity Markets, were mixed, Japan’s Nikkei up .8%, China’s Shanghai down .6%  
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> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax up .9%, London FTSE 100 up .4% 

> MATIF Markets are lower Aug Corn down 3.50 to the Euro, Aug Rapeseed down 4.25, Sept Wheat down 2.25   

> Save the Date…April 21st…after this date Fed Chairperson Powell and FOMC Governors go into a news 
blackout until May 4th  

> Save the date…April 21st… Treasury Secretary Yellen will host news conference -QT  

> Save the Date…April 28th…1Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…May 4th…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…May 6th…US Job Numbers  

> Save the Date…May 8th…US Mother’s Day   

> Save the Date…May 9th…Victory Day is celebrated in Russia…On that day in 1945 Nazi Germany announced 
its capitulation to the Soviet Union…will Putin have a victory in E. Ukraine by this date?   

> Pay Me My Money Down: who knew there were so many and they have a union NYC avoids strike by 30,000 
doormen, building workers | Crain's New York Business (crainsnewyork.com) and in Argentina Strike Season 
rolls on Argentine maritime workers plan 24-hour strike; key grains ports seen unaffected - TODAY 
(todayonline.com) 

> Speaking of Argentina is this anyway to raise grass fed beef??? Fires then floods: Argentina province under 
water months after blazes (msn.com) 

> Bird Flu: Idaho in the mix Bird Flu Spreads to Another State, Affecting Egg Prices—Here's What to Know 
(msn.com) 

> FAW getting its respect at least from the UN Fall Armyworm threat to crop production across globe, United 
Nations raises concern (msn.com) 

> Locust/ASF all quiet today  

Commentary: When it comes to wheat sometimes overnight markets trade the fundamentals a bit more then 
the N. America day markets. The simple fact that the Chicago contract is the most liquid it tends to lead the 
complex even though the news might be more centered on the hard wheat contracts. So long term gains in the 
intermarket spreads tend to happen overnight. Case in point overnight both KW and MW July have gained close 
to double digits to Chicago, as the hard wheat continue to explore 7-year highs. This makes sense as we are 
worried about windy, dry and over the weekend warm conditions in US HRW areas, while in MW we are worried 
that another weekend storm could leave additional snow for part of the N. Plains up into the Canadian Prairies. 
Of course, lost grain flows from the Ukraine play into this as well. Speaking of grain flows the distance that 
Kazakhstan is starting to put between themselves and Moscow needs to be watched. This landlocked country 
will need to be able to send spring wheat out to the world, but most of this flow goes through the Black sea. The 
bottom line during the day session spec flows into Chicago tend to pare back overnight moves by MW and KW, 
but overnight price moves tend to show the true strength or weakness of the intermarket wheat spreads.   

…and cue the SW US winds   

https://www.crainsnewyork.com/labor-unions/nyc-avoids-strike-30000-doormen-building-workers
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/labor-unions/nyc-avoids-strike-30000-doormen-building-workers
https://www.todayonline.com/world/argentine-maritime-workers-plan-24-hour-strike-key-grains-ports-seen-unaffected-1876941
https://www.todayonline.com/world/argentine-maritime-workers-plan-24-hour-strike-key-grains-ports-seen-unaffected-1876941
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/fires-then-floods-argentina-province-under-water-months-after-blazes/ar-AAWnnm7?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/fires-then-floods-argentina-province-under-water-months-after-blazes/ar-AAWnnm7?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/bird-flu-spreads-to-another-state-affecting-egg-prices-e2-80-94heres-what-to-know/ar-AAWnDjl?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/bird-flu-spreads-to-another-state-affecting-egg-prices-e2-80-94heres-what-to-know/ar-AAWnDjl?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-in/news/world/fall-armyworm-threat-to-crop-production-across-globe-united-nations-raises-concern/ar-AAWo9KB?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-in/news/world/fall-armyworm-threat-to-crop-production-across-globe-united-nations-raises-concern/ar-AAWo9KB?ocid=BingNewsSearch
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


